Two teams capture NCAA bids
Volleyball to participate in two tournaments

By Martin Dickau

The women's volleyball team will host Albany State Friday night in the opening round of the NCAA Division III championships, then travel to Rhode Island to compete in the Eastern Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (EAIAW) Northeast Division III championships Saturday.

The Engineers, seeded 16th of 24 by the NCAA Selections Committee, have not participated in a national tournament since the 1976 AIAW championships in Malibu, Calif.

MIT, with a 27-4 record, has the best winning percentage of any Division III team in New England. Of the losses, however, were against Eastern Connecticut, seeded eighth in the NCAA tournament, and 12th-seeded Mount Holyoke. Albany is seeded 14th.

The winner of the match will go on to face fifth-seeded Western Maryland December 4 at a site to be announced.

Ironically, MIT is seeded third of eight in the EAIAW championships, while Albany State is fourth. EConn is seeded second, and Rhode Island College, which MIT could even then receive an NCAA bid, is seeded first.

The teams in the EAIAW tournament will be placed into two groups of four. The groups will play round-robin, with the winners of each pool meeting in the final.

MIT and Albany State were originally scheduled to play at Albany State on Saturday. According to Jane Betts, MIT's Director of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, "Please turn to page 9."

HEAR NO EVIL.

Records beginning to sound like death warmed over! Friends demand a rain check when you suggest leaving to a few hours earlier than usual.

Well maybe you need a new cartridge.

Run immediately over to 12 Audio with your old cartridge and trade it in for a new Naim/GoCo GC-4 for only $10! A $10 value that will bring your records back to life in no time at all.

10-6 Mon - Sat 547-2727
95 Vesper St. Cambridge, MA

CPR: A Way of Life for Some...

Yes, those incorrigible APO service jocks are at it again. Join them for the first annual (You've got to have heart) CPR orgy. A course in basic CPR will be offered on November 20 and 21 and there will be an instructor's course on the 20th. Call x-3788 for more information.

Meanwhile, back at the ranch... SCEP will be holding its biannual Course Evaluation Guide Slave Labor session from 1:50 pm in 7-106. Everyone is welcome.

GA Meeting to Discuss Brezhnev's Successor

Not really. Actually, we do have a number of important elections and such to take care of. Hours which do not send reps will be severely dealt with. The meeting will be in 4-163 at 7:30 pm on Thursday.

Secret Agents Needed

If you would like to take part in a back on an unnamed college on the road, please call the UA office and leave a message for Ken.

Take the Freshman Challenge

Even though Freshman Cola tastes terrible, the '86 Council is planning a mass snowball fight in the Great Court whenever there is sufficient snow. Come stomp the freshmen!

UA News Boring; Thousands Homeless

Send us your items, your tired copy yearning to be free. The huddled masses of news will be reviewed by our crack journalists and published in Tuesday's Tech. Send your written news to UA News, M20-401. Applications are also being taken for the position of UA news editor for next term.

(The Pardon Advertisement)

Hats Off To Students!

College Night!

Thursday, Nov. 18, 8:30-Midnight!

15% Off EVERYTHING in the STORE!

Every Item • Every Famous Brand • Nothing Held Back! • Includes Sale Items.

• All Ski Equipment & Clothing!
• All Tennis, Squash & Racquetball!
• All Footwear!
• All Bicycles!
• All Sailboards!
• All Activewear!
• All Hockey!
• All Warm-Up Suits!
• All Swimwear!

FREE GIFTS!  - Drawing every 15 minutes. Just sign up - No purchase necessary!

WEAR a CRAZY HAT & WIN a PRIZE!

1st Prize: Pair of Atomic Skis
2nd Prize: CB Sport Pyro
3rd Prize: Pair of Norton Boots
Judging of 11 p.m.

The Ski Market

Two teams capture NCAA bids

Harriers go 4th straight NCAA bid

By Martin Dickau

The men's cross county team finished fourth overall and second among teams eligible for the national championships in their weekend's NCAA Division I Qualifier at Franklin Park, guaranteeing them a berth in the finals to be held Saturday in Fredonia, New York. This is the fourth consecutive year the Engineers have advanced to the championships.

MIT was led by Bob Walmesley '84, who came in fourth overall with a time of 24:57. Team captain Paul Neves '83 also put in a strong showing with a time of 25:20, good enough for thirteenth.

(Please turn to page 9)